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THE EARL Y SHEPP ARD F AMIL Y OF F R OM E

No family influenced the manufacture of cloth in Frome so much as the
Sheppards. They were the first to bring machinery to Frome and were the largest
employers here during the first part of the 19th. century. By studying four
members of the family, in successive generations, I hope to show how they became
so influential and prosperous. The name, spelt exactly as now, is found in the
first year of parish registers in Frome, 1558, and in 1572 an Edward Sheppard is
listed in the Court Roll of the Manor of Flintford and Rodden as holding a
tenement containing half a virgate of land on Rodden Down, together with 23H
acres of pasture and 2 7 ^ acres of meadow, for which he paid 30 shillings rent
yearly. Although the Christian name suggests a link with later generations, this
has not been proved. It is not until the middle of the next century that the
family pedigree can be established with certainty, with the first of these studies.

1. JOHN SHEPPARD c.1614 - 1675

John was the son of an Edward Sheppard of Frome and was probably
baptised here in 1614. He was the founder of the family fortune through his
trade as a cardboard maker - that is making boards for carding wool.

In 1642 he leased property on Catherine Hill from John Champneys of
Orchardleigh,^ and this continued in the family for more than a century and a
half. Such leases were commonly held for 99 years determinable on three lives, usually
members of the family. When a 'life' died the lease was renewed by paying a

'fine' and adding another 'life'. Thus John leased the same premises twice during
his lifetime, described as a capital messuage at St. Katherine's hill with houses,
buildings, stables, orchards and a close of meadow adjoining called Elmhayes and
a further VA acres at Ridgeway - all for an annual rent of 34 shillings. I believe
the messuage is now 13 Catherine Hill, immediately below the steps leading up to
Sheppards Barton, a building which is mediaeval in origin and which formed part
of the former chantry chapel of St. Katherine in Frome. Panelling inside has been
dated to the mid-sixteenth century, to the time when the chantry was suppressed by
Henry VIII, and local tradition holds that the Baptists used the premises for worship
before their own church was built. The Sheppard family were strong Baptists. A
later family document refers to the way leading from the Quaker Meeting House,
now in South Parade, to John Sheppard's house.

John also purchased freehold property for in 1650 he bought a plot of ground
called the 'Back Ground' of Honor Champneys, widow, for £22. 10s., the plot
being described as 'a close of meadow or pasture and a little tyled house then
lately erected' and this is the first reference to Wine St. House and in particular
the gabled projection at the rear, which is visible from South Parade beside the
Baptist Church. The plot of ground lies between South Parade and Wine St., but
includes the sites of numbers 5 to 10 on the West side of that street.
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John also purchased land in Nunney totalling 10 acres - a plot called Dunsmore
of 8 acres of Thomas Wyndham for £120 and another called Ridmore of 2 acres of
Robert Traske, yeoman, for £36.

Shortly before his death in 1675, John made the first lease of part of his
Back Ground to the Society of Friends for their first Meeting House in Frome.
This lease was for 1,000 years at an annual quit-rent of 7 shillings,3 which
continued to be paid to his descendants down to the present century. The building
on the site is now the headquarters of the British Red Cross Society in Frome.

By his wife Elizabeth, John had seven children, namely John, Hester (Mrs.
Mortimer), Edward, Mary, Benjamin, Joseph and Hannah. The eldest, John, was a
clothier who has been confused with his nephew, another John. Benjamin was a
cardmaker who leased premises in Cheap St. from the Champneys family. Details
of John's will have not survived, unfortunately, for they would give more details
of his possessions and also solve some outstanding family gaps.

2. EDWARD SHEPPARD 1649 - 1686

The second son of John and Elizabeth, Edward, was a maltster. The lease-
hold premises on Catherine Hill passed to him. Edward married twice, first to
Hester Rundall of Mells in 1677, and after her death in 1680, to Hannah Jesser,
widow, daughter of William Rundall, and possibly Hester's sister. There were no
children by the first marriage, but three (John, Hannah and Edward) by the second.
Hannah Jesser already had three children by her first husband, named in her second
husband's will.

Edward and Hannah died within a month of each other in 1686, and a copy
of Edward's will has survived in the possession of his descendants. In it he
bequeathed £200 to his daughter Hannah at 21, with £12 yearly in the meantime
for her maintenance and education; the chattel lease of his shop was left to his
three Jesser step-children; whilst the youngest child, Edward, was given £300, again
with £15 yearly for his education and maintenance until he was 21. Various
members of the family, according to the custom of the day, were left a gold ring
if they attended his funeral. John, the eldest, was given the residue of his property,
including 'my best silver tankard and all the household goods in my best chamber in
my house'. Edward was given 'my silver bowl'. Edward named his three brothers
executors and trustees, and theirs was the responsibility for bringing up his children.

3. JOHN SHEPP ARD c.1680 - 1720

Like his Uncle John, he was a clothier, and has often been confused with him.
He continued the lease of the property on Catherine Hill, renewing it in 1702,
1710 and 1713 after the deaths of 'lives'. The 1710 lease gives the fullest
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description of the premises, namely 'That capital messuage . . . at Katherine Hill
and also all houses, edifices, buildings, barns, stables, dovehouses, orchards, gardens,
and backsides, together with one acre of meadow adjoining called Elmhayes.4 Also
included was the 1 lA acres of land in the Southfield of Frome.

John also purchased another 4 acres of land at Critchill, named Dunsmore, of
John Wilton in 1710 for £61. As a leading Baptist he supported the building of
a Meeting House on part of his land. He leased to trustees a plot 60 feet wide
next to the Quaker Meeting House, and himself gave £30 towards the cost of the
church in 1706.

In 1705 he married a remarkable lady, Philippa Humphreys of Berkley. Their
marriage settlement has survived and mentions his Back Ground, now having five
tenements built upon it, in the occupations of Walter Robbins, Benjamin Robbins,
Andrew Rogers, John Ashton and Thomas West, and the two churches. John and
Philippa had six children - William, John (who lived in Wine St. House), Betty (Mrs.
John Sedgefield), Sarah (Mrs. William Kingman), Anne (Mrs. John Allen) and
Hester. He died on October 20 1720, aged 40. In his will he gave £10 to the
poor of Frome, £10 to his sister Hannah, £20 to William Hendy of Frome, gent.,
£600 each to his daughters Sarah and Esther, £200 and his household and trade
goods to his wife, and £700 to William, the eldest son, provided he convey the
freehold of Sheppards Barton Church to trustees. All other property was bequeathed
to his wife, father-in-law William Humphreys, John Collens the elder, John Harris
and Andrew Rogers on trust for his eldest son when he came of age.5

Philippa showed herself more than equal to the responsibility. She purchased
the premises, now 30 Catherine Hill, immediately below the Baptist Burial Ground,
and lived there when her son came of age. She also increased the freehold
possessions of the family by buying 4 acres at Dyer's Close, with a dyehouse, of
John Whittock for £175 in 1726; and a further 2 acres of land two years later of
Christopher Spicer for £70.

Philippa died on March 25 1750. In her will,6 besides various sums of money
to her children and grandchildren, she left the following effects. To her grandson

William Allen a silver tankard; her household linen, largest silver salver and half pint
(pot) to Betty Sedgefield; the plate 'purchased of John Allen's assignees' to be
divided between her grandchildren Ann, Hester and Joan Allen; the best feather bed
and bedstead curtains to grand-daughter Eleanor Sheppard; the looking glass in the
best parlour to another grand-daughter Ann; and the mahogany bureau to grandson
William Sheppard. Philippa's household goods and the implements used in the
trade of maltster in John Allen's house on Catherine Hill was bequeathed to her
Allen grandchildren.

Before she died she had seen her son William develop the land behind
• Sheppards Barton. Her portrait has survived and is reproduced on page 4
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Mrs. Philippa Sheppard (died 1750) from a portrait in possession of Miss
Angela White.



4. WILLIAM SHEPPARD 1709 - 1759

Eldest son of John and Philippa, William was born on October 17 1709.
As a clothier he had contacts beyond Frome in London and Bristol, and it was
from the latter city that his wife came in 1731. She was Eleanor Parsons, whose
mother had been a Houlton from Farleigh Hungerford. It is this connection which
probably explains the coat of arms on the head of a lead guttering on the Iron
Gates, which is possibly Parsons certainly impaling Houlton. This property was long
in the ownership of the Sheppard family. In due course Eleanor's sister Sophie,
married her husband's youngest brother, John.

William and Eleanor had ten children, most of whom lived to see the family
at the peak of prosperity with the coming of the Industrial Revolution. The sons,
at least, were sent away to be educated, and a bill for the second son, dated June
18 1753, has survived.

Mr. Sheppard Dr. to Jno. Willis £ s d
For his son Walter's Boarding and Schooling

a year ending the 5th. instant 14 00 00
For Writing and Cyphering Books, Paper

Ink etc. 0 09 02
Paid the Taylor for mending his clothes

7 times 0 02 05
Pd. the Barber's Bill 0 02 06
Pocket money at Throton Fair 0 01 00
Pd. the Shoe Cleaner 0 02 00

• 14 17 01
September 1st. 1753
Received the full Contents of this Bill
Pd. me John Willis (signed)

At the time he was 14. He was then sent to Hertford to complete his education at
the house of Mr. Worsley, later joined there by his brother Edward. Two letters
written by William to Walter have survived from this time. They show not only
his concern for his son's welfare, but also William's piety and religious conviction.
The first begins:

"I have for some time past intended myself ye satisfaction of writing to you
but thro' many hindrances by business at home and abroad have been prevented,
till now necessity calls on account of yr. Brother Edward's situation tho' to
acquit myself of any suspicion you might entertain that my neglect of writing was
the effect of an abatement of my love and affection I can assure you no such
sentiment has ever entered my mind, on ye contrary I have often wanted to tell
you how much I have both your temporal & eternal welfare at my heart. I
was pleased to hear from Mr. Cam at Bristol Fair that yr. behaviour at his house
rendered yr. company not unacceptable there."



Walter Sheppard (1739-1810) from a portrait in possession of
Miss Angela White.
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The other letter also refers to the family's religious conviction.

"•. . .1 cannot now delay giving you an account which cannot fail of being
extremely agreeable to you, which is that several of yr. friends and near relations
have lately made a Public profession of Religion and submitting to the solemn
institution of Baptism in testimony of their acknowledgement of being the servants
of God and disciples of our blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ . . . "

Both letters were written in 1755, four years before William's death. William
increased the family property in 1731 by purchasing a messuage, with orchard behind,
of Thomas Cornwall for £340. This property had been mortgaged previously with
William's mother and adjoined his freehold land called Back Ground, enabling the
whole to be developed. The messuage must be the present Sun Inn on the corner of
High St. and Catherine St. During the 1730s William leased building plots on this
land which became High St., Wine St. and South Parade. He also purchased a
parrock of land in Dyers Close of Lionel Seaman; and property in Winterbourne
Monkton in Wiltshire.

William died on November 29 1759 and his will is a valuable source of
information for it lists all the tenants on his land in High St. and part of Wine St.
A later family settlement repeats the list, enabling a succession of leaseholders to
be named. The rest of Back Ground was excluded because it was already settled
on his eldest son according to the terms of his marriage contract.

Eleanor was living in King St. next to her son Walter at Iron Gates in 1785.
She survived her husband 33 years, dying on May 25 1792.

William's sons established the three factories at Rodden, Willow Vale and
Spring Gardens and increased the manufacture of cloth for an expanding market at
home and abroad. The improvement of the road system in England, through the
establishment of Turnpike Roads, also helped this process. Succeeding generations
built, or purchased, many of the larger houses in Frome, especially Fromefield House,
Iron Gates, Bridge House, Garston Farm and Keyford House. A grandson, Thomas
Sheppard, became Frome's first M.P. following the first Parliamentary Reform Act,
serving from 1832 to 1847. Perhaps the most illustrious descendant of the family is
David Sheppard, the present Bishop of Liverpool. The Rev. 'Tubby' Clayton, founder
of Toe H, was also a member of the family through his mother.
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INTRODUCTION

The area of this history lies South West of the Market Place, on the hill known
as Catherine Hill. It is bounded by Catherine St. on the North, one of the main ways
leading from the Market Place to Radstock and Wells before the construction of Bath
St. in 1810. The Southern border is Christchurch Street West, an early route from
Warminster to Radstock and Wells.

It is evident from documents examined that the area contained four fields
before its development. To the South East of the present South Parade was a close
known as Elmhayes, and later Rack Close, suggestive of the cloth making which was
undertaken in the area. Measuring approximately an acre, it was leased to the
Sheppard family by the Champneys of Orchardleigh from 1642 until the end of the
eighteenth century. Its Southern boundary was also the border of the Tithing of
West Woodlands, a tithing which became the property of the Thynne family of
Longleat after the dissolution of Cirencester Abbey. The field immediately over
the tithing boundary in West Woodlands was known as Bowden's Ground on the 1774
map of Frome, and later deeds of South Parade substantiate this. A survey of West
Woodlands of 1605/61 shows Rack Close to be in the ownership of John Champneys.

To the North West of Rack Close was an 'L' shaped field known as the Back
Ground. This was bounded by present day South Parade and Wine Street (with
the addition of numbers 5 to 10 Wine St. and the sites of the later Methodist Church
and Temperance Hall.) This land formed part of the property of the chantry chapel
of St. Catherine, which was bought by Sir John Thynne after its dissolution, and
later sold by him to Richard West in 1563. The 1605 survey of West Woodlands
describes the tithing boundary 'turning Westward along Mr. Champneys' wall (Rack
Close) and the way there along the wall of the land of Richard West.' Subsequently,
Richard West, or more probably his son, Richard, sold the land to the Champneys
for it was frofn them that John Sheppard of Frome Selwood, cardboardmaker,
purchased Back Ground on August 1 1650 for £22. 10s.2

To the South West of Back Ground, between Christchurch St. West and the
end of the gardens of the houses on the South West side of High Street, was an
area of land which belonged to the Leversedge family, lords of the manor of Frome,
and their successors, the Seamans. The 1605 survey already mentioned describes
the tithing boundary as continuing 'along the shoar of the ditch of the land of Mr.
Leversedge, in the tenure of Mr. Whitmore, to the corner of Whitmore's Barton
wall at Badcocks.' In a 1755 lease it was, in part, described as an orchard 'late
Mr. Bull, now Lionel Seaman'.3

On the North East side of Mr. Bull's orchard lay land which at the end of
the seventeenth century belonged to Mr. Whitchurch. His will,4 dated 1690,
mentions 'those my lands and tenements and hereditaments whatsoever lying in
the parish of Froome Selwood near Badcocks which I lately bought . . . of John
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Yerbury', which he bequeathed to his daughter Mary. This suggests that this land
formed part of the property of the chantry chapel, for Richard West had sold the
major part of it to John Yerbury in 1606. Mary Whitchurch married John Hellier,
and the deeds of both Badcox Lane Chapel and Catherine Hill House refer to
the land being 'late Helliers'. The adjoining land on which High Street was developed
was sold to William Sheppard for £340 by Thomas Cornwall,^ who had purchased it
from John and Mary Hellier in 1707, thus giving us a direct link through William

Whitchurch to John Yerbury. Thomas Cornwall had already mortgaged the land
with William's mother, Philippa Sheppard, in 1725.

Finally, to the North East of Back Ground, was a close of the Champneys
family on Catherine Hill. A series of Champneys leases from the mid-seventeenth
century concern at least six properties in the area, which must be immediately
downhill from the Sheppard and Hellier properties, but above the tithing boundary.
It is therefore probable that this area included what is now Sheppards Barton and
the steps, and a cursory examination of buildings on the South side of the present
Catherine Hill suggests a late seventeenth century origin.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE AREA

1. CATHERINE HILL AND STREET

It has not been possible to determine which buildings on the South side of
the hill leading up the street belonged to the Champneys family of Orchardleigh.
There are pointers in remaining architectural features which indicate a late 17th. century
construction, especially numbers 10 and 12 which have chamfered beams with stops
typical of that date in other parts of Frome, notably in Bath Street and the Trinity
area. Number 12 has been very much altered at ground floor level but was
originally two houses, probably with two gables at right angles to the road, for why
otherwise would there be a wall only 25 feet out from the rear wall. One winder
staircase survives in the S.W. corner intact and just six steps at the top of the other.
A late 17th. century date would be contemporary with a series of leases by the
Champneys family for their properties on Catherine Hill.

Number 13 Catherine Hill is much more interesting, for it shows evidence of
mediaeval origin in the roof structure and two surviving corbels. It was probably a
hall house type. Certainly the building has been gutted, probably in the mid-
sixteenth century, for a wooden screen and doorway on the first floor is of that
period. This would date from the dissolution of the chantry chapel of St. Catherine
in 1548 and the adaptation of its premises to secular use. A blocked window and
doorway remain, both with pointed arches, the latter visible from the Sheppards
Barton steps. The alignment of this building (North-South) suggests it could not
have been the actual chapel of the chantry, but more probably the priest's house.
Its more modern front elevation of brick is perhaps the result of Catherine Hill
being widened at the time of the Turnpike Acts, a deduction strengthened by a
slight projection of stone walling at pavement level exactly in line with the East
wall of the building. I have been told that a 'priest's hole' was discovered years
ago by Mrs. Uren, the then owner, but there is no trace of it now.

The names of twenty-two priests are known from 1326, ending with John
Frye, who was granted a pension of £5 a year when the chantry was suppressed.
Two of these priests, at the end of the 14th. century, were described as 'warden',
so that a small almshouse or religious community may have been attached to the
chantry for a short time, although there is no other documentary evidence for
this. The chapel was in existence as early as c.1279 when Hugh, Priest of St.
Katherine, witnessed a deed of Nicholas Braunche, lord of the manor of Frome.
The chantry was well endowed with land for it possessed an area which included
all the present Trinity area as well as its immediate environs. In 1548 the Free
Chapel of St. Katherine included a capital mansion, two messuages and lands in
the tenure of William Bayly worth 60/- yearly and other messuages and lands in
the several tenures of Walter Newman, William Selvey, Andrew Cadbury and Thomas
Frestone together worth 61/-.

In 1642 John Champneys granted a capital messuage and an adjoining acre
of meadow called Elmhayes on Catherine Hill to John Sheppard; and successive
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Sheppards continued leasing the property until the sale of the Champneys estate
in 1781. This messuage could well be number 13 Catherine Hill. Certainly the
mention of the way 'that leads from John Sheppard's dwellinghouse to the Quaker's
Meeting House' in the grant of the plot for Sheppard's Barton Church does suggest
that John lived in a house at the end of the path, in other words by the steps, as
does the description of Catherine Street in the 1772 Turnpike Act as 'the road from
Shepherd's steps to the Swan Inn'. There is a tradition that the Sheppard's house
was part of the chantry. The Baptists first met in a room in or near Catherine Hill
before building their church in 1707 and in 1672 the house of John Sheppard had
been licensed for worship. The Rev. Job David, pastor of the church at the end
of the 18th. century, wrote that the room 'seems to have been an ancient chantry.'

I believe that the actual chapel was on the sites of the present 14 and 15
Catherine Hill. In 1929 J. 0. Lewis, the local historian, wrote of the recent
discovery of a blocked doorway and part of an old church window. He sought the
opinion of Fr. Ethelbert Home of Downside, an eminent authority, who considered
the stonework to be late 14th. century by the moulding, general masonry and tool
marks. The fragments of this window are now in my cellar awaiting removal to
Frome Museum, and traces of red paint, noticed by Lewis, may still be discerned.
Unfortunately Lewis did not record precisely where in the building the window and
doorway had been found, an important omission. The window fragments were
removed and incorporated in the garage of Mr. Arthur Newport in Somerset Road,
and thanks to the observant eye of Mr. Rodney Goodall, rescued when this garage
was itself demolished. I have also been told that a piscina was discovered where
the present refrigeration room is in the butcher's shop, which if true would be in
the correct position if the building had originally been a church. For many years,
apparently, this 'piscina' lay at the back but it has now vanished, another important
piece of evidence lost. The whole area needs far more investigation before the
truth can be determined, and there is little evidence from wall thickness of walls,
according to the plans of 13 to 15 Catherine Hill, although the large arch inside
the butcher's shop is intriguing. Lewis further noted that the part of the doorway
discovered was the outside part and was some 2 feet thick. Prebendary W.E.
Daniel, a local antiquary, believed the blocked window in the West wall of number
15, the present bookshop, also came from the chapel.

The last property in Catherine Hill, number 16, and the adjoining 1 Catherine
St. were purchased by the former Frome Urban District Council in 1905 of the
Earl of Cork and Orrery. 1 The latter jutted out into the street to within 9 feet
of the other side and for many years had been used by Charles Houlton as'a
grocer's shop at the end of the last century. It was demolished in 1923. In 1755
Lord Cork possessed two adjoining properties on Catherine Hill, leased respectively
to John Halliday and Cuthbert Willmott, for a total of £2. 5s. yearly, as well as a
shop leased to John Parsons for £1 yearly.

Catherine Hill House, number 3, is dealt with more fully later, but is early
18th. century and built by the Whitchurch family on the site of an earlier building.
Numbers 4 and 5, in front of the Badcox Lane Church, are sixteenth century
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cottages, or even earlier, with many surviving original features including drip moulds,
gables and casement windows. These premises were owned by the church until its
closure and sale to the Frome Urban District Council in 1963. Both the church and
cottages were built on land later owned by John Allen, a local maltster, who sold
them to the Rev. John Sharpe, pastor of the congregation, in 1713.2 This assign-
ment shows they were formerly the property of John and Mary Hellier. The history
of the church is also related later.

Early in the 19th. century the Sun Inn was transferred next door to its
present premises to enable the trustees of the Badcox Lane Baptist Church to
demolish the lower building and build their schoolroom on the site. The present
premises had belonged to Thomas Cornwall at the beginning of the 18th. century,
together with the orchard behind, now High St. Part of the premises not required
by the church for their schoolroom was added to the inn in 1817, and the extension
on the corner, aligned with High St., must date after the 1730s when the latter
street was developed. By 1755 the inn was leased to Joseph Brown 'baker' and in
1770 John Baily was the occupier. By 1785 the occupier was William Golledge.

The land on which numbers 7 to 9 Catherine St. were built formed part of
Thomas Cornwall's orchard, purchased by William Sheppard in 1731, and developed
at the same time as High St. soon after. In 1746 William leased to Margaret Gould,
widow, a plot measuring 17 feet in front and 60 feet in depth, at a yearly rent of
5 shillings.3 It was bounded by a house 'late in the possession of Benjamin Tanner'
on the East, and the house 'lately erected by John Lacy' on the West. The lease
mentions an earlier one of the same premises granted to William Reeves in 1737.
The plot can be identified as number 8, and following Mrs. Gould's death it was
leased to Henry Foot and his wife Jane, of Barwick St. John, Wiltshire, in 1768.4

All three properties were inherited by John Sheppard from his father William
in 1755; and in 1777 he conveyed the freehold of number 7 to John Imber for
£250.5 The 1813 Cruse map of Frome shows that this property comprised the
house fronting the street and two cottages at the rear of the garden, with an
entrance from High St. This last property was later conveyed to Robert Butcher,
clothier, by Imber's surviving trustee in 1822, and it formed part of the sale of
Butcher's estate in 1843, when occupied by Charles White. Subsequently number
7 was replaced by the Frome Journal Office, itself now demolished, leaving the
site now derelict.

The list of some of the leaseholders of these Catherine St. properties is as
follows:

i
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The Somerset and Wilts Journal office which formerly stood on the corner of
Catherine Street and High Street. (Photograph by R. D.

Goodall).
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Present 1755 leaseholder 1770 Rate Book Rate
St.number entry

Joseph Wason & John George Mrs. Sheppard late Buscomb 5d.
formerly Richard Buscombe

3 (Whitchurch freehold) Samuel Whitchurch dwelling 5d.
house

6 Joseph Brown baker John Baily tanner
capital messuage & malthouse 'The Sun'

4d.

7 Paul Batt
formerly Benjamin Tanner

Dwellinghouse late Tanner
two other parts

2Ud.
2d.

8 Mrs. Margt. Gould
formerly Wm. Reeves

Hy. Foot house late Gould
or Reeves

Id.

9 William Allwood John Lacey 2d.

* This is the site of the Temperance Hall, now a small car-park.

2. HIGH STREET

The land on which High Street was developed formed the orchard of the
house which is now the Sun Inn. It had been inherited by Mary Hellier of her
father William Whitchurch in 1690, and sold to Thomas Cornwall, clothier, in
1707. In March 1731 he sold the house and orchard to William Sheppard, having
previously mortgaged it to William's mother, Philippa. The purchase price was £340,
including the £200 mortgage. Soon afterwards William Sheppard began developing
the orchard, as well as his Back Ground to form High Street and Wine Street.

The only eighteenth century lease discovered for High Street concerns number
17, the house on the South West corner of the street.6 It was granted on January
1 1755 by William Sheppard to his younger brother John for the usual term of 99
years, determinable on three lives, two of whom were John's children Sophia and
John. The plot measured 26 feet by 45 feet and contained two tenemants

"lately built by Thomas Titford", who had been granted an earlier lease on June
24 1737. The plot adjoined another tenement on which Thomas Lester had built
a house. The rent for the two houses leased to John Sheppard was 4/4d. yearly.

Certainly the whole street had been developed by 1755 for the 19 houses
are listed in William Sheppard's will dated July 14 of that year.7 Obviously
some of the names of leaseholders are those of builders of houses in the street. By
good luck, among the deeds belonging to Sheppards Barton Church, is a family
settlement of Henry Sheppard and Isabella his wife dated April 2 1794, which
itself refers to an earlier one of June 1777 in which the leaseholders are again
listed. A later family settlement, dated June 24 1814, continues the list. Thus an
almost complete list of tenants has survived into the 19th. century.
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The 1785 census of Frome contains the names of 14 occupiers of High
Street. This is the first time that the occupiers, rather than the leaseholders, are
given. It is difficult to identify each house.

Occupier

Willm. Hart

John Case

Joseph Miles

John Smith

James Sturde

George Elliott

Wm. Butler

John Clark

. . Newport

Occupation

lath maker

weaver

shearman

carpenter

mason

sawyer

gent.

carpenter

gent.

Thomas Humphry scribler

Abraham Silcox shoemaker

Thomas Messiter shearman

Mrs. Keiver
Hester Hill

gent, (sic.)
widow

Owner

Harry Sheppard

Wm. Sheppard

said T. Humphry

Wm. Sheppard

John Sheppard
John Fricker

Males Females

1

4
2

2

1

3

1

3

1

1

3

2

0
2

3

4
2

2

2

4
2

2
3

3

4
2

2
2

William Sheppard bequeathed all the Eastern side, as well as numbers 17 to
20 on the Western, to his son Henry; and the remaining houses on the Western side
to another son Edward. The latter died in September 1808 and his only son and
heir, Thomas Harmer Sheppard, very soon after sold the freeholds of his houses
in the street. The sale of numbers 23 and 24 on 19/20th December 1810 has been
traced, as well as number 25 on 22/23 March 1811. All these were purchased by
a Mrs. Ann Edwards, widow. Frome church rates of the period indicate the change
of ownership of the rest of the houses.

Henry Sheppard died in January 1811 and his share of the street seems also
to have been sold. An indenture dated 18 September 1816 by two of his three
children concerns numbers 13/14 High Street, and was a lease for a year to Barnet
Young of Frome, mason.8 The plot measured 23 feet by 61 feet. This document
was discovered among the deeds of a completely unrelated property, outside the
area, and there is no trace of the release of the next day which completed the
conveyance.

The list of leaseholders for High Street is as follows:
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Present St. 1755 leaseholder
No.

1777 name 1814 name

1/2 James Reddish Henry Sheppard John Sims

5/6 James Reddish
(formerly John Lacy)

(Lewis) Cockey John Sims

8 William Golledge
(formerly John Lacy)

Wm. Golledge William Dew

9 William Cockey
(formerly Chas. Pinchent)

Wm. Cockey Ann Harvey

10 Mrs. Daniel widow Mrs. Daniel William George

11/14 Joshua Daniel carpenter
(2 houses)

Henry Sheppard Joseph Miles &
Abraham Silcock

15/16 James Reddish
(formerly Francis Nation)

. . . Cockey Thomas Rossiter

17 John Sheppard
(formerly Thomas Titford)

John Sheppard John Pope &
Edward Deane

18 John Sedgefield (previously
Thomas Lester)

John Sedgefield William Chambers

19 Mary Morgan Henry Sheppard Robert Carpenter

20 John Treasure Thomas Humphries Mrs. Rebbeck

21 Mary Ames spinster

22 James Biggs carpenter

23 William Cockey

24/25 John Sheppard & John Sedgefield

26/27 Mr. Timothy Lacey (formerly
Joseph Whiting mason)

There is no sign of number 7 and 3-4 are later, 19th.-century additions, built
at the rear of number 6. The 1794 settlement refers only to the inheritance of Henry
Sheppard and not that of his brother. Church rates help to fill some of the gaps. Mrs.
Daniel (No. 10) was the widow of Charles Daniel, rated in 1746, and John Treasure's
successor to number 20 was a Miss Fisher, rated in 1775.

Number 24 High Street has subsequently been demolished. A notice in the
Frome Times in 1881 advertises the sale of its replacement, described as a

"substantially built room in High Street, having a frontage of 21 feet against the
street, and depth of 46 feet, recently erected and used for public and other meetings."
On August 29 1883 the same paper mentions the purchase of the Gospel Hall in High
Street by the Y.M.C.A. "for which £295 is needed". The building was until recently
the Labour Hall.
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3. SHEPPARDS BARTON

No direct documentary evidence has been discovered to establish the precise
dates of the buildings which now comprise Sheppards Barton. Of all the deeds of
property I have examined, none date before 1840. However, church rates show
that they belonged successively to the Sheppard family, Samuel Humphries, and
then his son-in-law, Gilbert Rotton, whose heirs sold the fourteen houses in the
Barton to Simon Hoddinott in 1840.

The premises first leased by John Sheppard from the Champneys family in
1642 were the present 13 Catherine Hill, the land on which Sheppards Barton was
developed, and the plot of ground opposite the houses in South Parade, the latter
then being known as Elmhayes. The 1710 lease describes these premises as the

'houses, edifices, buildings, barns, stables, dovehouse, orchards and backsides
belonging, together with an acre of meadow adjoining called Elmhayes'. The deeds
of 7 South Parade identify the latter.

Throughout the 18th. century, until the 1790s., the Sheppard family paid
1/1 Id. rates on the property, described in 1769, for example, as the 'late
dwellinghouse and tenements on Catherine Hill'. In the 1781 sale catalogue of the
Champneys estate, Mrs. Eleanor Sheppard is shown as the tenant by lease dated
3 June 1760, for the 'lives' of herself, her brother-in-law John Sheppard, and her
son William, paying £1. 13s. 8d. yearly for all the premises listed above with the
addition of an acre and a half at Ridgeway. A succession of leases for these
properties, dated from 1686 to 1750, have survived among the Orchardleigh estate
papers, now deposited at the Somerset Record Office. Eleanor Sheppard died in
1792 and church rates then show the 'owner' to be her grandson, William Sheppard
junior, who died in 1804.

In 1805 the 'owner' of the houses in the Barton was Samuel Humphries, but
it cannot be determined without more evidence whether he had purchased direct
from the Champneys at their sale, or had to await the death of the last 'life' of
the lease to the Sheppards before acquiring the premises, or whether the Sheppard
family purchased from the Champneys and later sold to Humphries after the death
of William. The ownership from Humphries is clear for he bequeathed the property
to his son-in-law, Gilbert Rotton, a solicitor, whose children conveyed to Simon
Hoddinott after Rotton's death in America.

It is difficult to establish the order of construction of the houses in the present
Barton. As I have mentioned, the rates for 1769 mention tenements, but even more
conclusively, a survey of Frome for Lord Weymouth 9 in 1785 lists 18 families in
Sheppards Barton, which then included South Parade. The seven houses then
existing there, the 'Old Manse', numbers 7 and 8 in the Barton, then one house,
and the nine houses opposite, total 18. In 1785 a census of families in Frome was
undertaken by Messrs. Battle and Cruse, and a photocopy has recently been acquired
by the Frome Museum.
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Looking down Sheppard's Barton towards the archway.

(Photograph by Ian Norris).
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I have listed elsewhere those who I believe lived in South Parade so here are the
remainder. w „

M F

Rebecca Cook widow 0 2

John Pope mason 2 3

William Harvey shearman 2 4

Robert Baber shearman 5 1

Thomas Lawrence Dissenting teacher 1 2*

John Singer clothier 2 3

Mrs. Allen widow 0 3

Mary Humphries widow 1 3

Catherine Shore widow 1 2

Richard Fryer scribler 1 1

John Poulton carpenter 1 4

* Thomas Lawrence was pastor of Rook Lane Church from 1767 to 1789.

As this census lists the actual occupiers of the houses and not leaseholders it is
not easy to decide which house is concerned. Certainly most of those on the list
would seem to be people who would live in the smaller houses in the Barton. The
owner of all these houses is given as Mr. Sheppard.

From 1800 Church rates are more detailed, listing the occupiers of houses
as well as owners, so that the 19th century development of the street can be more
clearly revealed, probably in the following way. Numbers 2 to 6 show evidence of
having been completely gutted at some time. Certainly the Cruse map of Frome
shows a long building, but does not indicate that it is used for housing. Probably
at that time it was workshops for clothmaking, for first floor rear windows were
once longer, an indication of occupation by weavers, who needed as much natural
light as possible. Church rates show an increase in the number of houses in the
Barton between 1820 and 1823, which does indicate that the conversion of the
building to housing took place at that time. The stand pipe in the wall of number
5 has a brick surround and this building material did not really come into use in
Frome until the 19th. century.

The present numbers 7 and 8 were formerly one house until about 1833,
with the former having the original doorway. This building is older than its
neighbours, being certainly eighteenth century, and maybe even seventeenth. It
was the only property in the Barton not to be inherited by Gilbert Rotton, being
allocated to Thomas Humphries by family settlement after the death of his father
Samuel, and conveyed to John Spencer, carpenter, in 1837, by his heirs. It is,
in fact, shown on the Cruse map to be one house.
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Numbers 9 to 11 in the Barton were built by James Deacon soon after he
had purchased the land from the heirs of Rotton in 1840. Previously there had
been a stable on the site, but in the 1841 church rates three houses are named, but
unoccupied and unrated. There was already existing a pathway leading to gardens
behind, at the side of the 'Old Manse', which explains the angle of the side wall
of number 11.

The 'Old Manse', number 12 in the Barton, was conveyed to trustees in
1790 by William Sheppard, to be the manse of the Baptist Church there. This
conveyance describes the dwellinghouse as 'newly built', but it is more likely that
it was enlarged by the trustees, with the front forming the original house, and a
new doorway in the style of the time. Building lines in the side of the house
facing down the Barton show how the rear has been extended. The house remained
the manse until 1919 when the trustees sold it. The Cruse map does not show the
small extension Eastwards towards the present car park, so this must be a 19th.
century enlargement.

Numbers 16 to 24 existed by 1785, as I have already suggested, although now
much altered internally. Typical of artisans houses of the time they had a winder
stairway and inglenook fireplace with plain oak bressumer. These still exist in
number 20 although the rest of the house and the adjoining numbers 21 and 22
have been considerably altered. Beams have been removed and ceiling heights altered
and probably fireplaces removed in numbers 21 and 22.

The site of numbers 13 to 15 Sheppards Barton, with the adjoining stable,
was conveyed to Samuel Humphries by William Sheppard in 1800, part of the sale
of the lower parts of Wine Street and South Parade. The list of occupiers does not
include 13 to 15 and probably they were built by Gilbert Rotton as part of his
enlargement of 7 South Parade. The conveyance by Rotton's heirs in 1840 describes
the premises as three houses, occupied by Uriah Deacon, Robert Roberts and the
third void, with coach-house and stable, but formerly four dwellinghouses with
stable and woodhouse, and a way leading to the back of South Parade House. The
stable has recently been converted into a cottage. The purchaser in 1840 was Mrs.
Jane Sinkins, who had bought 7 South Parade in 1837, together with the site of
the present electricity premises in Rook Lane, and the plot opposite South Parade
House, now its front garden and the adjoining car-park. Eventually Thomas Green
inherited the premises and after his death, in 1882, the sale of his estate included
numbers 13 to 15, then occupied by Haines, Roberts and Veltom, with a wash-
house in the rear, which sold for £225 altogether. The 'two stalled stable, with
loft over and excellent coach-house adjoining' was sold for £62.

The present number one is another 'infill' by James Deacon, built at the
time of his construction of numbers 9 to 11.
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4. SOUTH PARADE

A path from Catherine Hill, up the steps and through to Christchurch
Street, existed long before any buildings were erected. It passed through land
belonging to the Champneys family of Orchardleigh, which had been leased to
the Sheppards in 1642; and after the corner beside the present day 'Old Manse',
bordered a field on the East side, Elmhayes, which formed part of the 1642
lease, and the 'Back Ground' on the West which the Sheppards had purchased in
1650.

The first building to be erected on what is now known as South Parade
was the former Quaker Meeting House in 1675, the site of the present headquarters
of the Red Cross in Frome. In 1706 John Sheppard, a fellow member, leased an
adjoining plot, together with a newly built church, for use by the Baptists. This
lease has survived and in it are listed the names of occupiers of five houses on the
Back Ground, namely Walter Robbins, Benjamin Robbins, Andrew Rogers, John
Ashton and Thomas West. Of these Thomas West lived in Wine St. House so that
presumably the other four lived in South Parade. The history of both these
buildings is given later.

The first houses to be erected in South Parade were numbers 2 and 3. A
lease of 1750 refers back to a previous lease of 1716 whereby John Sheppard
granted these two cottages to John Arnell baker for 99 years and the 'lives' of
John, his wife Jane and daughter Mary. 10 The lease states that the houses were
built by Thomas Lacey, so that it is quite likely they existed in 1706.

In 1735 there was a further grant of the cottages to the widow Dewars and
John Harris. The latter, a dyer, is rated there in 1727, paying one penny for his
house in Shepherd's Lane. The 1750 lease granted the cottages to John Sheppard,
of Wine Street House, by his elder brother William. The premises had a total
frontage of 35 feet and depth of 71 feet and were bounded by the Baptist Church
on the South and a worskhop on the North; the annual rent being 5/1 Od.

By 1755 four more houses had been built, the present 5 to 7, the latter
being originally two. The will of William Sheppard, dated that year, lists their
occupiers as Roger West, John Sedgefield, the late Hannah Read and Michael
Neat, and they were bequeathed to William's daughter Ann. In 1766 Ann married
the Rev. William Tomkins of Abingdon and the properties passed to him. The
workshop mentioned in the 1750 lease already mentioned existed into the nineteenth
century.

In the 1785 census of Frome are given the names of all the occupiers of
houses in Sheppards Barton, which then included South Parade. These are listed
on page 16 and it is difficult to pinpoint each house with certainty. However, it
does seem likely that the first six names given refer to South Parade and certainly
only houses there would be large enough to house a school, with the possible
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of the smaller part of the 'Old Manse' then existing and 7/8 Sheppards
Barton,
to be

If the enumerator followed logically down the street, 1 suggest the occupiers

Nn. (?f
Street

Occupier Occupation Males Females

2. Robert Whereat labourer 2 2

3. Henry Somers weaver 3 3

4. Dicks & Minty Boarding School 1 11

5. John Sheppard shearman 3 2

6. Jo. Cain scribler 1 3

7. John Combs
Thomas Teague

scribler
tailor

2
2

5
2

The 1793 Barfoot & Wilkes Universal British Directory lists the Dicks and Minty
Ladies School but none of the others. The occupier of No. 5 was no relation of his
landlord.

In 1800 William Tomkins sold his properties to Samuel Humphries, a
local cardmaker, although the conveyance has not been traced. Church rates show
the change of ownership, for in 1799 William Tomkins paid 7d. for his houses and
in 1800 they were in the ownership of Humphries. At the same time Samuel
Humphries purchased 13 to 20 Wine Street and 2 to 4 South Parade from William
Sheppard. The list of occupiers of the 1800 Sheppard sale has survived and shows
that 2 to 4 were respectively occupied by Jeremy Gregory, John Timbury and
Samuel Humphries himself (the latter including the workshops and a stable).

Samuel Humphries immediately improved numbers 4 to 7 by adding a mansard
roof and new front elevation. Their architectural features match those of the 'Old
Manse' (1790) and number I on the corner with Christchurch St. West. Number 4
has a double doorway - one leading through to the workshops behind, and the
other, now blocked, to the house itself.

Samuel lived in number 6 with his son Thomas, whilst another son, William,
occupied number 4. and a son-in-law, Gilbert Rotton, the end property. William
was a card manufacturer who, in partnership with his father, used the workshops
and traded under the name of Samuel Humphries and Son. At the same time Samuel
owned the factory which he had built on the other side of the road, adjoining
Christchurch Street, premises which were burnt down in 1821.

William Humphries died a few weeks before his father in 1826 and numbers
2 to 5 South Parade were inherited by his children, whose descendants continued
in ownership until 1900, when they were sold to Samuel Rawlings & Son Ltd.
Number 5 was occupied by a Joseph Mayo Stiles for many years until his death in
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1855, and then by his daughter. In the 1880s it was used as a school by a Miss
Hepburn. Number 4 was the home of Dr. Edmund Cockey (1817-1907) for over
20 years until he moved first to Argyll House in Gentle Street in 1865, and later to
Stoke House, the present offices of the Somerset Standard, and to West Lodge,
following the death of Dr. Hurd, in 1879. After the doctor's departure from South
Parade, his house was occupied by the Rev. Alfred Rowland, minister of Zion
Congregational Church from 1865 to 1875; and then by a local manufacturer of
stained glass, Edwin Horwood. Numbers 2 and 3 remained substantially as they
were built until the beginning of this century, when smaller windows replaced those
previously existing.

Thomas Humphries continued to own number 6 until his death in 1830 when
it seems to have been inherited by his eldest daughter Mary Caroline, wife of John
Bradford Johns of St. Cubert in Cornwall. Thomas had moved to St. Agnes,
Cornwall, where he died. The Johns apparently moved back to South Parade for a
time for they are mentioned in the diary of Thomas Green in 1845, although the
house is unoccupied in 1850. At some time number 6 was purchased by Jane
Sinkins, who owned number 7 next door, or by her son-in-law, Thomas Green, who
died in ownership in 1882. It was then sold to the tenant, Robert Moon Wheeler,
for £400.

The history of number 7, known as South Parade House, is told in more
detail later; it is now owned by the Frome & District Club and Institute.

5. WINE STREET

In the 1730s. both Wine Street and High Street were developed by William
Sheppard. All the houses in Wine Street, except numbers 1 - 3, were built on
part of the 'Back Ground', purchased by John Sheppard in 1650. The bend at the
bottom of Wine Street can probably be explained by the fact that the present
Sheppards Barton was never in the freehold possession of the Sheppard family,
which probably did not allow William to extend directly onto the way which
already existed from the steps to South Parade, but to bend his new road round on
his own land. In any case, there may well have been a house built at the bend,
shown on the 1890 photograph.

William Sheppard bequeathed all the properties on the South East side of
Wine Street, and numbers 5 to 10 on the other side of the street, to his wife and
eldest son. There were already settled by his marriage settlement in 1731. His
will, dated 1755, does not specify the names of tenants for Wine Street for this
reason, but does for other parts of his estate. However, a later family settlement
of 1762H lists the names of leaseholders in the 'Back Ground', without specifying
which properties, but the 18 names exactly match the properties known in that
area. The tenants listed were Stephen Whiting, John Sheppard, Charles West, Thomas
Whiting, Thomas Maynard, James Fox, Stephen George, George Somers, John Jelly,
William Bayly, Richard Yerbury, John Daniel, Jacob Pobjoy, Charles Pinchent,
Henry Moore, Thomas West and Samuel Mortimer.
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Ground Floor Plan, Wine Street House (R. D. Goodall).
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Numbers 5 to 10 were certainly in existence by 1750. Two leases have
survived from this date of properties in the t e r r a c e . 12 The first is dated 1751
and concerns numbers 8 and 9, then one house. It was leased by William Sheppard
to John Daniel, glazier, at a yearly rent of 3/3d. and had previously been leased to
Richard Yerbury, although the date of the earlier lease is not mentioned. This
property had a frontage of 27 feet. No building is mentioned on the East side, so
presumably number 10 had not been built, but number 7, on the other, was then
occupied by Jacob Pobjoy, builder.

The other lease concerns number 7 and was granted by William Sheppard,
eldest son of the developer, to his younger brother John in 1764. This was a
renewal of a lease of 1744 to John. This plot, 17 feet wide, was bounded by a
house built by Charles Pinchent, and also leased to John Sheppard, on the West
(number 6), and by John Daniel's house on the East, later occupied by John Cooke
(number 8/9). The rent for number 7 was 2 / l ^ d . yearly. External building lines
show that number 5 (including the archway), 7, 8/9 and 10 were separately built.
In 1815 number 5 was sold by William Hulbert Sheppard to the owner of Catherine
Hill House, William Baynton, for £150, thus providing rear access, and still remains
in the same ownership as the latter property.

On the other side of the street, Wine Street House originated long before
the street itself. The story of the building is told later in more detail, although the
front part was added just before 1740 at the time the street was developed. Numbers
21 to 23 were leased to John Sheppard by his father in 174013. 24/25 and 26/27
were built as two houses at the same time and are of similar plan to Wine Street
House, with a rear stair well and central doorway. In 26/27 , the original stairs now
form part of 27; it also contains a corner cupboard similar to the one in Wine Street
House. The acute angle of its South wall was probably built on the boundary of
the 'Back Ground', being parallel to Christchurch Street. There is no evidence that
the houses along the latter street belonged to the Sheppards, lists of leaseholders do
not contain enough names to include these premises. In 1740 24/25 was occupied
by a George Banks, according to the Wine Street House lease and the 1770 rates
show it to be leased by Mr. Sedgefield.

The properties below Wine Street House, numbers 13 to 19, formed one
terrace originally, built separately by different leaseholders. No leases for these
properties have been found, but it is probable that they were contemporary with
the construction of the street. In 1800 they were sold to Samuel Humphries, who
lived in South Parade, and who had built the carding factory, later Rawlings, on
the corner of South Parade and Christchurch Street. In that year another Sheppard
family settlement lists all the properties in Wine St. and it is possible to identify
each with its occupier.

Present No. 1800 No. Leaseholder 1803 Church Rates

5 13 (Sarah) Cure widow Mrs. Cure house 6d.
6 14 John Read John Read house 2d.
7 15 John Sheppard S. Thome house 4d.
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8/9
10

14
15
16
17

13

16
17

3
4
5

John Daniel
Widow Thome
Ann Goddard widow
Joseph Stile
Thomas Gibbons
Hannah Fry widow
Richard Holton and
George Giles
William Poolman
Richard Obum
George Sheppard
James Helps
Joseph Sheppard

Samuel Hiskett
John Hiskett

Jacob Pope house lO½d.
late A.Houston ho-gdn.l/lVkl.
Moses Nail ho. 3d.
Thomas Badder ho. 2½d.
.... Noble ho. 2d.
Widow Fry ho. 2½d
Widow Jesser ho. 3d.
G. Giles ho/gdn. 2d.

18 6
7
8
9

10

1 1
12

William Poolman. ho/gdn. 6d.
Mary Miller ho. 5d.

20
George Sheppard ho. 5d.
A. Houston ho. 2d.

21/23
24/25
26/27

+ George Sheppard's house no longer exists, being replaced by the Sheppard's
Barton schoolroom in 1852. There is, therefore, no street number.

Numbers 13 to 20 shared the use of the well at the rear of William Poolman's
house.

The development of the North West side of Wine Street, between High Street
and Christchurch Street, is 19th. century, the land forming part of the garden of
16 Christchurch St. (Chester House). Number 1 Wine Street was built after 1835,
when the plot of ground on which it was constructed was conveyed to Thomas
Millard by the Rev. Daniel Sheppard Wayland, nephew and heir of Joseph Sheppard
of Wine Street House. The latter had purchased the land from the owners of
Chester House. Previously, Joseph had bought a plot of ground at the rear of 17
High Street from the heirs of Henry Sheppard. Number 2 was occupied by James
Pope in 1823, whilst the stable, on a plot measuring 14 feet by 13 feet, between
1 - 2, was then 'lately built' by Joseph Sheppard.
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PRINCIP AL BUILDINGS

I. BADCOX LANE BAPTIST CHURCH, Catherine Street

The congregation was founded in 1669 and is believed to have first met in Hall
House, a building which stood opposite Ken House in Cork Street, on the site of the
present Westway Cinema. In 1712 Henry Allen, a local dyer, purchased land off
Badcox Lane, now Catherine Street, of Mary Hellier, widow of John Hellier. She
had been bequeathed land, of which this was part, by her father William Whitchurch
in 1690. Henry Allen granted the plot to the Rev. John Sharpe, pastor of the
congregation, for £290,1 on which the church building had been erected in 1711.
When it was later demolished, the dates '1712' 'November 1713' and 'W.B.' were found
cut on its beams. This first building on the site was almost square, with single
mullioned windows, a roof of double gable, and resting on pillars. The entrance was
through a narrow passage on the West side.2

The Baptists first baptised in the river at Willow Vale, outside the home of
Henry Allen, or at Innox and Hapsford, until the church built a baptistry, first used
on September 15th 1763.

By 1813 this building had become too small and on May 10th demolition was
begun. The new building, which still exists, was opened for worship on May 5
1814 and cost £3,366. The old, straight, high-backed, green baized pews were
replaced by lower, wider and more comfortable seats; whilst in 1864 a great corona
of sixty lights costing £1,011 was hung from the middle of the ceiling. The art
nouveau windows, with foliating design, were installed in 1894.

In 1812 the church purchased the adjoining Sun Inn for £445 from Zachary
Baily the elder. In 1845 part of this was demolished to enable the schoolroom to
be erected, whilst the rest was joined with the property on the West side to become
the present inn. This latter part was sold to Richard Young for £300. At the same
time the West door of the church was closed, a new entrance built, and the Doric
portico erected. The foundation stone of the new schoolroom was laid on October
14 1845 and it was opened for use the following August. The cost of these
alterations was £730. Finally, in 1883, an old house between the church and the
street was converted into six new classrooms.

Sadly, the church ceased to be used for worship in 1962 and was sold to
the former Frome Urban District Council in 1963.3 n has now been sold by
the Mendip District Council and has found secular uses after years of uncertainty
and gradual decay. The schoolroom was last used by the County Council as an
emergency refuge for the local library from 1964, when the old Temperance Hall
was found to be unsafe, until the completion of the present premises in Scott
Road in 1967.
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2. CATHERINE HILL HOUSE, 3 Catherine St.

This fine, imposing building can be dated to the very beginning of the
18th century. Its deeds mention the marriage settlement of George Whitchurch of
Frome and Elizabeth Dirdo in 1721,4 but its existence is recorded earlier still in
the conveyance of the newly built Badcox Lane Baptist Church in 1712, which it
adjoins. In this is mentioned 'the capital messuage and land of George Whitchurch
gentleman'. In 1727 George Whitchurch was rated 5d. for 'part of Helliars at
Badcox' which seems to indicate that the land formed part of the property of

William Whitchurch, a distant cousin, which he bequeathed to his daughter Mary,
later wife of John Hellier, in 1691. George must have purchased the property from
the Helliers who were sufficiently in debt to have mortgaged the site of the church
for £200 in 1701. Perhaps the site of Catherine Hill House was sold at the same
time.

Some twenty years ago a mediaeval drain was discovered running underneath
the house from under High St. before bending leftwards towards Catherine St. It
was substantially built, being about 3 feet wide and four feet high. Access was
made through the floor of the cellar of the house, under about a foot of soil.
Even more important was the discovery of the cellar of an even earlier house under
the drain, filled with stone masonry which 'looked' mediaeval. Was this another
part of the chantry chapel complex? Recently the remains of a stone pillar have
been discovered in the old stable belonging to the house, with a diameter of 18
inches, perhaps another remnant of the earlier building. Tradition holds that an
earlier house on the site of Catherine Hill House was burnt down in the 17th.
century. I hope it will be possible to re-explore the drain, although the cellar has
now been tiled.

The Elizabeth Dirdo who married George Whitchurch was a daughter of
Henry Dirdo of Milton, in the parish of Gillingham, Dorset, and through her
George inherited property in that county. George and Elizabeth had four
children, namely Samuel, George, Jane (1729-1730) and Elizabeth (who died
unmarried). None of them left any descendants to inherit the family property
in Frome and elsewhere. George senior died in 1755 and Catherine Hill House
passed to his elder son, the Rev. Samuel Whitchurch, who was born in 1727. He
had graduated from Queen's College, Oxford, in 1751. When he died unmarried
his younger brother George succeeded to the estate. This George had been born
in 1729 and had married Ann Wickham in 1755, but they had no children. Ann
died in 1783. Thus at George's death there were no direct heirs. In his will
Thomas Napper was appointed trustee and executor and he sold Catherine Hill
House to William Baynton of Frome, a grocer, for £698 5s. in 1805. So a century
of Whitchurch ownership and occupation ended.

William Baynton also purchased 5 Wine St. in 1815 for £150 from William
Hulbert Sheppard. This property was described as 'a messuage . . . with the
skilling, outhouses, courtyard or garden'. It is the house with the archway which
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Catherine Hill House about 1900 from a photograph by John Bell.
(Frome Museum).



Ground Floor Plan of Catherine Hill House. (Richard Davies Associates).



still belongs to Catherine Hill House. A skilling was usually a lean-to outhouse or

shed.

At the time of the 1805 purchase of Catherine Hill House it was described
as 'that messuage . . . with court or backside, brewhouse, outhouses . . . and also
the pleasure ground or lawn and garden adjoining, enclosed by a garden wall'.

William Baynton died on May 23 1842 leaving his property equally to Elizabeth
Gale and Mary Padfield. Elizabeth died first in 1858 and Mary two years later.
Their respective executors and trustees sold the property to a local chemist, John
Fulk Allen, for £660 in 1863. The premises were then occupied by the Rev. Daniel
Anthony , who was Pastor of Zion Church from 1851 to 1864.

John Fulk Allen died on October 26 1871 and in 1887 his widow, Fanny,
sold Catherine Hill House to John Bell, a local photographer, for £720. Many old
views of Frome and district have survived to show John Bell's skill over many
years. A publication of the 1890s. entitled Where to Buy in Frome compliments
this skill. It records that a large photograph, coloured in oils, framed complete,
with 12 cartes-de-visite, could be obtained for 25 shillings. The studio and reception
room were in the garden, near the road, a construction only recently demolished.
Its roof can be partly seen in the photograph. Bell and Son, photographers, still
occupied Catherine Hill House in 1931, and use by a photographer continued until
20 years ago when Mr. Bennett sold the premises to the Frome Urban District
Council.

Now, after many years of neglect, it has been sold by Mendip District
Council, and restoration has commenced by Mr. and Mrs. Gainard, making Catherine
Hill House once again a house of grace and elegance. Unfortunately, whilst under
council ownership, much damage was done internally, especially to the stairs and
panelling. The front door t similar to others in Argyll House and Fairlawn House,
has had to be replaced. Fortunately preserved has been the elegant bay window on
the South side, part of a later 18th. century extension.

3. THE FRIENDS' MEETING HOUSE, South Parade

The Quaker's first Meeting House was built in 1675 on land granted for
1,000 years by John Sheppard at an annual rent of seven shillings. This building
must have been very small, with a burial ground adjoining on the North East side,
now bounded by the Sheppards Barton Baptist Church. The last burial was in
1866 and there is now no visual evidence of any having taken place. In any case
there could not have been many burials in a plot of ground measuring 35 feet by
25 feet. By 1697, there was only one surviving trustee for the premises, named as
William Whittock.5

In 1783 the original building was replaced by the present one. Its opening
was noted by Susan Bunn (sister of the more well-known Thomas Bunn) in her
diary:6
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Friday, September 5th. "Walked with her (Mrs.Mary Morgan) to take a
survey of the building erected for the Quakers."

Sunday, September 7th. "A vast concourse of people to attend the
Assembly of Quakers who held their first meeting at ten in the morning,
their second at three in the afternoon."

As one would expect, the building is plainly furnished, with a small gallery. An
inventory of 1867 lists 21 deal forms, two deal tables, and fittings for gas heating
and lighting. At the same time it was insured for £200. 7

The Friends were never very strong in Frome, with infrequent meetings. By
1856 their Meeting House was let to the Y.M.C.A. at a nominal annual rent of £2,
although the Friends reserved the right to use it if required. The 1875 Frome
Directory records the Y.M.C.A. use of the building on Wednesday evenings at
8.30, and the first Sunday evening of every month at 7.45 for a Prayer Meeting.
In 1879, it is recorded that a Mrs. Lucy Sewell also used the building on three
nights a week for a girl's school and mother's meeting. In 1885 she was renting
the premises at £3. 10s. weekly for her mother's meetings and "other forms of
Christian work".8 The burial ground now contained two copper beech trees on
the site adjoining the street, and a laurel hedge.

Between 1933 and 1954 the Somerset County Council rented the building
for the Frome Branch of the County Library, until moving to the Temperance
Hall. In 1954, as the quit rent had not been paid "for upward of 20 years",9
the property became freehold, and was sold in the following year to the British
Red Cross Society, who still use it for their local headquarters.

4. SHEPPARDS BARTON BAPTIST CHURCH

The first church on the site was completed in 1708 on land granted by
John Sheppard two years previously for £20. The plot had a frontage of 60
feet and was bounded on the South by the Quaker's Meeting House and Burial
Ground and in front by 'the way that leads from John Sheppard's dwellinghouse
to the Quaker's Meeting House'. John Sheppard probably lived in 13 Catherine
Hill, beside the steps, leased to him by the Champneys family of Orchardleigh.
The tradition that the congregation met in his house before they built their own
church is noted by the Rev. Job David, pastor between 1773 and 1803. He wrote
that the congregation, before 1707, 'gathered in a room in or near Catherine Hill,
which room seems to have been an ancient chantry'. This is further confirmed
in 1688 when the house of John and Benjamin Sheppard was licensed as a
Meeting House.

This first church was described by Mr. David as 'Better than Rook Lane,
because it was beautiful on all four sides. It was 50 feet long, 42 feet wide and
30 feet high, with galleries round three sides. The ceiling formed from the
pillars, neatly ornamented with fretwork. The roof was sustained by two beautiful
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columns of the Doric order. The pulpit and sounding board were ornamented by
excellent carved work. It has eight windows in the principal front, nine feet high,
and in the back front ten windows. On each of its sides were four windows.'

There is a marked similarity between this church and its contemporary at
Rook Lane which still exists. Both had the same general layout and similar size,
with similar columns in the middle, which suggests the same roof structure. It is
known that the designer and builder of Rook Lane Church was James Pope and he
may well have been responsible for Sheppards Barton too. In fact Frome was well
endowed with Non-conformist churches, for Badcox Lane Church was built a few
years later, all at a time when the leading 'nouveaux riches' were of that persuasion.
It must be remembered that only in 1689, by the Toleration Act, were most Non-
conformists permitted freedom of worship.

The original subscribers had together raised £302. 8s. to build the church.
They were —

Richard Bull junior clothier £75
John Sheppard clothier 30
Jonathan Whitchurch mercer 60
Edward Mortimer cardboardmaker 30
Samuel Mortimer clothier 37. 10s.
Richard Bull senior mercer 15
Michael Humphries clothier 9
John Allen maltster 6. 9s.
James Brookes sergemaker 7. 10s.
William Ball yeoman of Oldford 4. 10s.
Paul Harris clothier 3
John Harris clothier 3
John Pobjoy cardmaker 4. 10s.
Thomas Newport cardboardmaker 3
Samuel Mortimer sen. cardmaker 3
Samuel Mortimer jun. cardmaker 3
George Mortimer butcher 3. 4s. 6d.
William Watts wiredrawer 3. 4s. 6d.
Edward Holdway cardmaker 1. 10s. Od.

It will be noticed that most of these were involved in one way or another in the
cloth industry. The first pastor of the new church was the Rev. William Hendy.

In 1849 this first church was demolished and the present building erected.
Thomas Green, a resident of South Parade, recorded in his diary, now in Frome
Museum —

18 March 1849: This is the last Sabbath that the Barton Chapel is used before
_ it is pulled down.

February 1850: We heard Mr. Jay preach at the opening of the new Chapel
a characteristic sermon on 'Remember Jesus Christ'. Mr.
Jay looks well and hearty at 81 years of age.'
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Mr. Jay was a former minister of the congregation. Of all the ministers who
served the church the most famous must be the Rev. John Foster (1770-1843)
a noted essayist on religious themes who at the age of 17 was influenced by a
Baptist minister, Dr. Fawcett, and became a student at the Bristol Baptist College.
The pulpit he used, together with the sounding board, was carefully preserved and
installed in the new church.

In 1852 the chapel was enlarged by 30 seats and the schoolroom added at
the rear, on the site of a cottage in Wine St. In 1790 William Sheppard sold to
trustees a plot of ground at the bottom of South Parade for £52. 10s. and the
small cottage there was extended to become the manse for the church. Church
records show that prominent members of the congregation were buried inside the
church, and outside, between the front and road, under the present paving stones,
including members of the Sheppard family.

5. SOUTH PARADE HOUSE, 7 South Parade

The first reference to buildings on the site of the present Frome and
District Club and Institute is in the will of William Sheppard made in 1755. In it
he bequeathed four houses then occupied respectively by Roger West, John Sedgefield,
the late Hannah Read and Michael Neat, to his daughter Ann. The last two refer to
the houses which now form the Club which were not converted into one dwelling
until the beginning of the 19th. century. In 1766 Ann married the Rev. William
Tomkin of Abingdon and it was he who was rated for her inheritance down to
1799. In 1800 Samuel Humphries is shown as owner and it can be presumed that
he purchased them at the same time as he purchased other Sheppard property in
Wine Street. In 1801 Samuel assigned the premises, now known as the Club, to
Gilbert Rotton as part of his marriage settlement with the former's daughter, Mary
Caroline. In a later deed, and from Rotton family memory, Gilbert is named as
builder, but it is probable that Gilbert, in collaboration with his father-in-law,
enlarged the whole terrace from numbers 5 to 7, adding a mansard roof and a more
fashionable front elevation. Certainly the style of the doorways, especially the
moulding, shows a similarity of style with the 'Old Manse', known to have been
enlarged in 179010. Gilbert and his wife needed the enlarged house for their large
family of 12 children; in fact Mary died giving birth to her 13th child in 1818.

Gilbert Rotton was a solicitor in Frome, having been admitted to the Roll
as such in 1797. By all accounts he was very generous and kindly, especially
to his friends, and it was through foolishly backing bills for such friends that
eventually caused him to get into debt, making him decide to leave Frome about
1828, and emigrate to New York to try to recoup his finances. It is believed he
died at Ovid, in New York State, in 1836. As well as South Parade House and
the premises in the rear and stable opposite, roughly on the site of the entrance to
the lower car park, he inherited also most of the properties in Sheppards Barton.
An indication of Gilbert Rotton's financial position was the mortgage of his house
for £600 in 1831 to Ann Smith, occupied successively by Mrs. Jesser, Thomas
Tyrwhitt Hawkes and then by William Giles.H
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In 1837 the house, together with the garden, offices, brewhouse and
w o o d h o u s e behind, and the stable and coach-house opposite, were sold to Mrs.
j me Sinkins for £650. She had been born in Beaminster, Dorset, the daughter of
Thomas Hine, and had married James Sinkins, running the draper's business founded
by her father-in-law in 1799, after her husband's death. She moved from the bottom
of Cheap Street to South Parade. Her daughter Jane, who had married a cousin,
Thomas Green of Nottingham, joined her, both spending the rest of their lives in
the house. Thomas Green took an active part in the affairs of Frome both as a
member of the Board of Guardians and financial adviser. He was a regular
worshipper at Zion Congregational Church, Whittox Lane.

Jane Sinkins died in 1864 and left South Parade House successively to her
daughter Jane Green, who died in 1868, and then to Thomas Green. The diaries
which the latter kept are now deposited with the Frome Museum and give a good
insight into the life of this Victorian family. He was especially proud of his garden,
now the front garden of the Club and the lower car park. This garden had been
purchased by Jane Sinkins in 1840 from trustees acting for the children of Gilbert
Rotton, together with 13 to 15 Sheppards Barton and a smaller garden now the
site of the Electricity Depot, all for £455. The diary records:

15 Feb. 1842: "Rolled gravel walks in garden, newly laid down. We used
9 tons from the Poor House of broken stone for the walks."
(In those days inmates of the Poor House often had to smash stones to
make gravel with special hammers to help earn their keep.)

5 Apr. 1881: "Stephen (his servant) cut down laurestina hedge in front
of the garden, which had stood for 60 years, but was killed by the last
2 winters."

12 Apr. 1881: "Stephen planted new laurels and laurestina in front of the
garden today in place of those cut down by the frost of winter after 60 to
70 year's growth."

The paths and hedges are clearly shown on the 1886 Ordnance map.
Thomas Green also lists alterations he made to the property:

4 Sept. 1844 "Papps and Cockeys men all day putting up gas for Dining
Room and Hall."

15 May 1851: "Work people in and out of house. Pulled down and
widened the arch in entrance hall."

17 May 1851: "Painters and stone masons at work today."

26 Mar. 1862: "All day Cockey's men putting in the new kitchen range."

1864: "Found the house in a dismal condition (after returning from a
holiday at Weston-super-Mare) with the alterations going on for the new
W.C."
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Following Thomas Green's death, the property was sold, and after housing
a private school run by the Misses Coombs for some years, it was home for the
Trained Nurses in Frome at the end of the 1880s. These nurses worked at the
Frome hospital, then in Castle Street, and their previous home had been 32
Christchurch Street West. In 1909 the premises were purchased by the Frome and
District Club and Institute, who own them still.

6. UNITED FREE METHODIST CHURCH AND FROME TEMPERANCE
HALL

Methodism was very early associated with this area. The 1774 map of
Frome shows that a building between Wine St. and South Parade was known as

'Wesley's Room', and in 1770 the church rates list the Widow Richards for the
'Methodist Meeting House' in Wine St. A Samuel Richards had previously provided
his house for Methodist use in Christchurch St. West, so that Widow Richards was
presumably his wife.

When the Methodist Conference expelled three ministers in 1849, the Frome
Methodists were affected because one of them, the Rev. William Griffith, had been
a minister here. On December 5 1850 about 170 members in Frome and the
neighbourhood formed themselves into the 'Wesleyan Free Church of Frome', using
the preaching room in Catherine St., later the site of the Temperance Hall, for their
services. This room had previously been used by the Primitive Methodists until
the erection of their own church in Sun St. in 1834. Stephen Tuck, a local bookseller
and printer, preached the first sermon on Christmas Day 1850. The room was soon
found to be too small and the floor of the upper storey was removed and galleries
erected to increase the seating capacity.

In 1852 a new building was erected to the south of the preaching room,
near the lower corner of Wine St., on the site of a house, by Mr. Chilcott at a
cost of £751. 3s. 7d. The church was known as the 'United Free Methodist Church'
and was used for worship until 1910 when the Portway Methodist Church was
completed. The old building was sold for £200 to the Trustees of the neighbouring
Temperance Hall, who had previously leased and purchased the old preaching room.
The organ was moved to the Portway Church, having been bought in 1872 for
£28. 10s.

The Frome Temperance Hall had been erected in 1873 to the design of a
local architect, Mr. C. Chapman. In a niche on the front wall was a statue like a
teetotalling Hebe. From 1954 until December 1964 the building housed the
County Library in Frome, until found to be unsafe, and demolished. The site is
now a small car park.

The sites of both the church and Temperance Hall belonged to the
Sheppard family and formed part of the Back Ground they had purchased of the
Champneys family. A house stood diagonally behind 10 Wine St. at the corner of
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Statue of Hebe on the Temperance Hall from a photograph by E. N. Callister.
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Wine St. in the 18th. century. In 1727 it was occupied by Richard Buscomb,
joiner and carpenter, his widow Mary continued living there after his death in
1735.

A lease of 10 Wine St., dated 1751,12 mentions her gatepost on the North
end of the house. There were also tenements and workshops between her house
and Catherine Hill for in his will, dated 1755, William Sheppard mentions "those
tenements at the top of Catherine Hill formerly occupied by Richard Buscomb but
nowJohn George". In 1770, Mrs. Sheppard, William's widow, was rated for these
tenements. In 1800, her son William granted to his son George, the builder of
Fromefield House, the piece of ground which had been a timber yard 'together with
the buildings erected upon it, then occupied by Samuel Shingles and . . . Fricker,
and the way leading to a faggot pile adjoining'. The 1804 conveyance of Catherine
St. House, on the West side of the premises, mentions the messuage and several
workshops of Samuel Shingles, a clothier. The premises on the East side of the
property, now numbered 1 and 2 Catherine St., belonged to the Earl of Cork and
Orrery until 1905 when purchased by the Frome U.D.C. In 1874, the deeds of
the Temperance Hall' 3 state that it was "newly erected on the site of buildings
formerly used as (work) shops, after converted as a chapel, the Mechanics Institute,
and lately used as a lecture room by the Frome Band of Hope." Both the Hall
and Church have now been demolished and the sites remain derelict.

7. WINE STREET HOUSE, 21 Wine St.

The oldest part of the house is the gabled wing at the back, with its stone
mullioned windows and stone tiled roof. This is the building described as 'a little
tyled house then lately erected' in the conveyance of the 'Back Ground' in 1650
by Honor Champneys to John Sheppard. The Sheppards were to own the house for
almost 200 years. In 1705 Wine St. House was occupied by a Thomas West, as is
stated in the grant of land for the Sheppard's Barton Church, and he is rated there
as late as 1727. This original part of the house is best viewed from South Parade
through a gap at the side of the church.

In 1740 William Sheppard leased two plots of land measuring 36 feet by 96
feet and 29 feet by 90 feet to his younger brother John, who was a clothier. Both
plots had previously been leased to a Thomas Lacey, carpenter, for 99 years by
the same William Sheppard.14 Since the latter did not come of age until 1730, this
grant must have been made during the 1730s. As this period coincided with the
development of Wine St., it seems likely that Thomas Lacey was the builder of the
main, front part of the house and the staircase.

John Sheppard, therefore, leased the property which is now 21-23 Wine
Street for 1,000 years at an annual rent of £3. 6s. 3d., and lived there for the rest
of his life. He had been born about 1710 and died on October 11 1795. The
1785 census shows that he employed six scriblers and 5 shearers. John had married
the younger sister of his brother's wife. Sophie was born in Bristol where her father,
Edward Parsons, was a grocer. John and Sophie had four children, of whom only
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Rear gabled wing of Wine Street House thought to be asurvival[ofthe 'small tyled'
house of 1650. (Photograph by Robert Gill).
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one married. They were John (1748-1791), Joseph (1753-1826), Sophie (1746-1801)
who married Daniel Wayland in 1781, and Sarah (died 1781). The second son,
Joseph, inherited his father's property and lived in Wine Street House all his life.
He was a wine merchant but towards the end of his life began to experience financial
difficulties. He mortgaged his property in Wine St. with Samuel Humphries of South
Parade, who had already purchased most of the Sheppard houses below Wine St.
House. In 1819 numbers 1 and 2, with the stable which Joseph had built, were
mortgaged for £100; and in 1822 Wine St. House itself had also been mortgaged for
£400. In 1823, owing a further £71. 12s., and in order to protect his inheritance,
Joseph made over his property to his nephew and heir, the Rev. Daniel Sheppard
Wayland, Rector of Bassingham in Lincolnshire, on trust, to sell, pay off his uncle's
debts, and settle an annuity on Joseph. In the following year the mortgage was
redeemed by a cousin, John Sheppard, of Iron Gates, for £512. 10s. In 1840 John
Sheppard also purchased the freehold from William Hulbert Sheppard for £60,
having paid £200 in the previous year for the leasehold and an extra £40 for the
brewhouse, pumphouse, pump and well in the yard at the rear. In 1847 John gave
the whole property to Sheppards Barton Church, as well as 19 & 20 Wine St. which
he had also purchased. The church held the freehold until 1961.

After the death of Joseph Sheppard there were a succession of occupiers.
Up to 1840 these were George Porch, Charles Smith and David Wright, the latter
being the Relieving Officer for Frome. At the time of the 1851 census the property
was used as a private school run by Ann Smith and her sister Elizabeth. Their
mother, Mrs. Rebecca Smith, a widow, lived with them, aged 83. All three Smiths
were born at Stourbridge in Worcestershire, Ann being 51 and Elizabeth 57 at the
time of the census. It seems the premises were used as a school for the next 80
years, according to local directories, except for a short time when it was the
residence of the Rev. Frederick Clarke, Minister of Zion Congregational Church
from 1876 to 1898. He lived there between 1882 and 1887. In 1879 a Mrs.
Edwards is listed as schoolmistress at Wine St. House, whilst the Misses Coombs
ran their private ladies' school, later known as 'Selwood School', here from 1890 to
1900 and again from 1916 to 1937. Between their two periods of residence the
Misses Coombs used first 7 South Parade and then South Hill House in Christchurch
St. West, on the site of the present Hexagon Suite. During that time Wine Street
House was occupied by Alfred Coombs, who died there on September 23rd 1910,
aged 82, and his widow.

In 1961 the trustees of Sheppards Barton Church sold Wine St. House to
their tenant, Mr. Moore, and later it was purchased by Mrs. Ashworth, who gave
the house to the Frome Society for Local Study. Since 1975 it has housed the
Frome Museum.

The inside of the house has been very much altered over the years. It is
difficult now to envisage what the original small house of 1650 looked like, for
the interior has been gutted. The extension on the South side at the rear was
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built at a different time to both the front and the original wing. Its floor levels
a r e dif fer ent to the rest of the house and it is probable that is was at one time
w o r k s h o p s for John Sheppard. By the 19th. century the ground floor at least
of this part of the house had become a brewhouse, which perhaps explains the semi-
c i r c u l a r opening in one wall. I think this extension came before the larger, front
part of the house in the 1730s.
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